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Abstract- This work investigates the possibility of performing matched about to the channel spread, that is to durations on
synchronization in a reduced complexity Energy Detection re- the order of tens of nanoseconds [3]. The successive fine
ceiver. A new receiver scheme employing a single comparator synchronization process, aimed at refining the cluster Time-
only is defined and the related synchronization algorithm is . . . ' . .
presented. The possibility of synchronizing has been analyzed OfArrival estimahon make use of finer sliding windows [1].both for an idealized Dirac Delta input signal and for realistic For obtaining higher performance, the synchronization can be
UWB signals obtained through the TG4a channel model. The enhanced using different approaches: In most cases popular
matlab simulations show that it is possible to obtain coarse techniques for estimating the first path time-of-affrrival employ
synchronization using a simple maximum detection algorithm search-back algorithms [5].
computed on collected energies for the ideal case of Dirac Delta This paper investigates the possibility of performing coarsepulses. For realistic UWB signals better synchronization perfor- hronpaper in a sithe Energy Detecton coar
mances are possible by employing a searchback algorithm. Due synchronization in a simplified Energy Detection receiver
to the low complexity of the receiver scheme, the synchronization employing a 1-bit comparator together with a search-back
algorithm requires a long locking time. algorithm. This work is organised as follows: Section II
Index Terms- UWB, Energy Detection, Syncronization, Low- presents the algorithm and defines the related mathematical
Complexity models. The operation of the algorithm is explained in a
simplified case in which the received pulse is a Dirac delta
I. INTRODUCTION and finally the required modifications in the case of realistic
UWB pulses are presented. Section III validates the models
Ultra-VideBand (UWB) is different from conventional nar- of the first section and presents synchronization results with
rowband and wideband wireless technologies. The transmis- idealized and realistic pulses. Finally, conclusions are drawn
sion relies on short duration pulses (on the order of one in section IV.
nanosecond) and the signal power spectral densities are order
of magnitudes lower than in other wireless systems. The II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
combination of these two features results in the possibility of The common Energy Detection receiver front-ends are
low-power consumption and in the requirement of fine time
domain processing of the received pulses. The time domain
computation of the received signal is fundamental both for Antenna
demodulation and for determining synchronization lock-point
at the receiver. 2 I&D A/D
Among the possible schemes, at the receiver two approaches
are commonly used: the coherent and the non-coherent ones.
The first perform correlation of the incoming signal using Fig. 1. Typical Energy Detection receiver
an internally generated template. Rake-receiver structures are
typically employed but unfortunately, despite their high accu- (LNA), the squaring unit (()2), the Integrate-and-Dump unit
racies, they are not suited for low-power applications. The sec- (I & D) and finally the Analog-o-Digital Converter (A/D).
ond ones, aimed at the simplification of the receiver structure, The UWB signal is first amplified, squared and integrated
do not perform any channel estimation and typically permit for a certain duration; successively, the computed energy is
low-power consumptions. Among these kinds of receivers, the converted into digital domain to allow synchronization and
Energy Detection ones offer the lowest power consumption demodulation. A typical modulation scheme for these systems
and complexity. is 2-PPM (Bi-phase Pulse-Position-Modulation). It consists of
Coarse synchronization algorithms for Energy Detection the placement of the pulses in the first or in the second half of a
receivers make use of simple approaches to approximately Pulse-Repetition-nterval (PRI). The Energy Detection receiver
compute the pulses Time-Of-Arrival (TOA). The most com- demodulates data first by integrating each of the two halves of
mon ones refer to the use of sliding integration windows the PRI, and then by comparing the A/D converted energies
to detect the time instant which corresponds to the maxi- numerically.
mum energy [1], [2], [3], [4]. The integration windows are Typically each transmitted packet is inclusive, in the first
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constantly repeated according to a PRI. The preamble signal parts: In the first one, called Energy Computation, the algo-
at the receiver antenna is thus expressed by, rithm calculates the energy variations according to different
+00 position in time, with a sufficient resolution to determine
r(t)= s(t) +n(t)= , p(t - iT - T)+n(t) (1) a pre-established synchronization accuracy. In the second,
=-00 the post-processing, it processes the computed energies to
where T, is the PRI, p(t) is the UWB signal, T is the establish the position in time of the maximum energy of the
() is received signal. We further separately analyze these two partsdelay between transmitter and receiver clocks and s(t) is in the following discussion. The first subsection explains thethe previously defined non-modulated preamble sequence. gthepreviousl defined non-mp i. Energy Computation process in which energies are collected.The received signal r(t) is comprehensive of Additive The second subsection deals with post-processing in the caseGaussian Noise (AWGN) n(t)Gausini W nt* p(t) = d(t). Finally, the third subsection addresses the post-We suppose that no A/D converters are employed at the p(t)esst)g Finally, thetdsection addressest
receiver and the block which performs integration of the UWB
pulses operates as a "Differential Energy Detector" (figure 2).
It performs two integrations of the incoming UWB signal A. Energy computation
thanks to four control signals (schematised in figure with Figure 3 shows the operation of the first phase of the
a single arrow) and allows to dump the obtained integrated algorithm at the Energy Detector input. Quantity tstep in figure
values for successive comparisons. The time diagram on the defines the synchronization accuracy.
right side of the figure summarizes the operation of the device.
The aim of this integrator is to capture the differential Squared UWB pulse Dirac Delta
energy step between two successive pulses of the preamble 2 A <WAhitenoise
sequence and to output a single bit which accounts for the sign r(t)
of the energy difference. For doing this, the unit integrates two
adjacent UWB pulses with two different integration windows 'Ts
delayed of tsymch. At the end of the process, the two obtained int-plus
energies are compared and an output bit is given. The value
T
of the bit is established according to the comparison of the w 0/1
obtained energies during the integration phases. The first lilt_minusintegration of duration Tw is performed through activation t
of signal int-plus and successively dumped by signal ti tstep Tw
dump. After the second integration started by int_minus,
the unit makes the final comparison. Signal reset prepares Fig. 3. Energy Computation
the device for a new operation cycle. A possible implemen-
tation of the "Differential Energy Detector" is given at the Quantities L, and Iw define the integration reference time
bottom of the figure. It basically consists of an Operational and the integration duration, respectively. We define the two
Transconductance Amplifier (OTA) loaded with a capacitor. computed energies as
The operation phases presented above are carried out by the rt +Tw
switched capacitor network connected to the OTA output. Io(i) = r(t)2dt (2)
Before discussing the operation of the algorithm in presence
of real UWB signals, we simplify the problem by suppos- fti+tte(d+T(+Tw3)
ing that p(t) is a Dirac delta d(t). With this hypothesis I =(3
the analytical formulation of the synchronization problem is i+t,tep+ s
easily derived and it is thus possible to understand its main where index i denotes the integration process steps and the
drawbacks in presence of real UWB signals. condition ic[O-N - 1] holds. In particular, ti+1 = ti + tstep,
where tstep is the synchronization accuracy. The quantity N is
I&[7 ~ mt plus dump jilt_minus reset the number of steps performed by the algorithm and is definedinput [J = as N Tt' The Differential Energy Detector compares
iit_minus Tw Tw the two energies according to the sign of computation of
resetp + tsynch Io(i)-I(i). If the result is larger than zero, its output is 0,
r while if it is smaller than zero its output is 1.
* - , Thanks to the short duration of UWB pulses, supposing thatinput reset D2T, is large enough to let the UWB pulse be considered with
/ \.\-T Idump = reset ( intplus + ilt_minus) zero mean, it is possible to simplify the received squared signal
,---' 'v. ~~~~~~~~~asfollows,
intplus ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jil(t_mnuf p2(t) + fTn2(t) - (4)
Fig. 2. Differential Energy Detector
The received signal is circa a sum of two terms: The first
The synchronization algorithm consists of two consecutive accounts for the squared UWB input signal and the other one
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is a stochastic process due to AWGN. In previous works (see where DE- is the i-h element at the j-h iteration. We also
[5] and references therein), it has been demonstrated that the define the generic i-h column of vector ADE as ADEj.
squared and integrated AWGN can be considered as a gaussian The vector contains integer values from 0 to PG. Given
distributed stochastic process with variance or2 = 4B, T A4 that the vectors DE are statistically independent, it is possibleed Wn
and mean Ied = 2BWT,o-2. The quantities Bw and crn are to demonstrate that, for each column i, the probabilities of
the noise equivalent bandwidth and the standard deviation of detecting [0, PG] are distributed as a Bernoulli density. The
n(t). These relations hold only whether 2BWTW > 4. With generic probability of computing the resulting integer value in
these assumptions, it is possible to define the analog quantity column i, is thus expressed by
computed by the Energy Detector to determine the output bit. K
The integrals of equations 2 and 3 can be rewritten as follows, P(ADE = K) =( j) (erfc ( 1)
Io(i) Eo(i)+No(i) (5) ( 1(E (0) PG-K
1(i) El(i)+N (i) (6) 2 f N))
where Eo (i = Jti+Ttt p(t)2dt and El (i) = Moreover, it is possible to relate the formula to the Signal-
T p ai to-Noise Ratio (SNR) by two simple steps. The first consistsftt±T p(t)2dt. Quantities No (i) and N1 (i) of the definion of the quantity x = (i) and the second
represent the previously mentioned gaussian distributed consists of using the definition of squared noise variance and
process with variance o2d and mean /ld. The output of Eb/NO. It is thus easy to demonstrate that SNR is given by
quantity processed by the comparator can be defined as
R(i) = Io(i) - I(i) = (Eo(i)- El(i)) + (No(i) - N(i)). Eb 2x BfT< (12)
This residual energy R(i) is thus formed by two terms: No
The first is a quantity which depends on the UWB signal, These calculations, as shown in the following subsection,
while the second is a stochastic process with zero mean are useful for understanding how the algorithm operates under
and twofold variance uN with respect to ud (o = 2ONed) the assumption of using a sampled Delta as UWB pulse given
which will be compactly expressed as E(i) + N(i), where a certain bandwidth.
E(i) = Eo (i) - F(i) and N(i) = No (i) - N (i).
After the integration of UWB pulses and noise, the Energy
Detector "digitizes" the term R(i) and gives a digital value B Post-processing for a Dirac delta UWB signal
D{R(i) }, where D is the "Digital Operator" which imple- After the first phase in which the receiver collects the sam-
ments the comparison of its argument with a zero-hreshold. ples D{R(i)0}, the second phase consists of a post-processing
During algorithm operation, the couples of integrations are performed on vector ADE. Considering that the aim of Energy
spanned from 0 to N - 1 and the obtained digital bits are Detection receivers is to achieve low-power consumption once
grouped together in a vector. We define the DE vector as implemented, this second part must be very simple and must
follows, not require complex computations. The aim here is to analyze
a very simple synchronization algorithm.
DE=- [DEo, DE1, DEl?2, ........,DEL, .DEN_] (7) .In case the received UWB pulse is a Delta, supposing
where DEj is defined as D{R(i)}. It is easy to show that the that no noise is present at the receiver input, vector ADE
probability of having 0 or 1 in a specified position i, is given assumes a shape as shown in figure 4. The output given by
by the expressions the "Differential Energy Detector" is non-zero only in the case
that the Delta falls within the integration domain of El. In the
P(DEj = 0) = 1 -1 erfc E(i)) (8) other cases, the Energy Detector gives a zero output. Hence,2 /N at very high signal to noise ratios it is possible to consider
1 (E(i) the index corresponding to the maximum of vector ADE as a
P(DEj = 1) = 2 2fcN (9) reliable synchronization information. In formulas, given index
where erfc is the common error function defined as r(t) - E
erfc(x) 2 f et2dt. These formulas shows how the
.t
probabilities are influenced by the energy step E(i) in the ith
position. In order to mitigate the effect of noise, it is possible int_plus
_''__-t
to consider a processing gain in the energy computations. The ti
processing consists of the repetition of the integration cycle
span for PG times and then of the addition of the obtained int minus| - L _____ -
DE vectors together. We thus define the final collection vector PG p
as, DATAA
PG PG PG i - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~index
j=l=l j=l ~~~~~~~~~Fig.4. Vector ADE for Dirac Delta Post-Processing, no noise
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i corresponding to the maximum value in vector ADE, the C. Post-processing for a realistic UWB pulse
decision is made by Due to the short pulse duration, the UWB channel is rich
Zsynch arg{maxi{ADE}} (13) of multipath components. The received signal is completely
different from the typical sub-nanosecond transmitted pulses
where 'synch represents the synchronization index and the hypothesis of receiving a Dirac delta is never true.
and is related to the synchronization time tsynch by An absolute figure of the energy variations of the received
tsynch=tstepJsymch. At low SNR the situation is completely signal cannot be determined because signal has a statistical
different, in particular the maximum detection algorithm nature. Referring to the analysis of previous subsection, this
misses due to the presence of noise. In other words, the corresponds to having different E(i) which cannot be deter-
position of maximum in vector ADE is not uniquely mined a priori. It follows that the missing detection probability
determined. associated with such received signals is higher compared to the
In presence of a d(t) with energy E, the formal expression ideal case analyzed here. The simplified Detection Probability
of ADE probabilities are quite simplified.' All the energies in the case of real UWB signals depends on energies E(i)
E(i) are zero except for two positions k and j: At the collected during Energy computation. It is possible to modify
LS computation time the two energy steps E(k) and E(j) expression 15 for taking into account the terms E(i) of an
are opposite, that is E(k) = E and E(j) = -E. With UWB signal,
this hypothesis, it is possible to calculate a quantity which 1
states the relations between the algorithm parameters and the Pd 2perfcPG -XE) * (16)
synchronization performance: the Detection Probability Pd. 27N
The general expression is given by, II (1 - JGerfc ( E(m)>
Pd(i) = 3 P(ADEi = L) J7 P(ADEm < L). Generally it is not possible to determine whether the detec-
L=1 i#Am tion probability is larger or smaller than in case of p(t) = d(t)
In the simplified case that, given the lock point i and supposing because it depends on energies E(m). Moreover, the definition
that the obtained value ADEj is PG, Pd is given by of lock-point implies that the energy step E(i) corresponds
to the position of the maximum energy, which generally is
Pd(i) = P(ADEi = PG A ADEi+1 < PG (14) not proven for UWB channels due to their statistical nature.
AADEj-, <PG A ADEi+2 <PG...) = In addition, if the PRI is short Inter-SymbolInterference
P(ADEi = PG) rI P(ADEm < PG) affects the energy steps E(m) and thus modifies Pd. While in
i#Am presence of d(t) the herein proposed scheme can be employedfor obtaining high synchronization accuracies (on the order
where m is a generic index from 0 to N - 1. Using equation of 1 ns), the nature of UWB signals makes it unsuitable for
11 and equation 12, using the hypothesis TI/tsynch > 2, the detecting first paths of received UWB signals. In fact, as
Detection Probability can be written as, will be shown in the next section, the maximum detection
1 PG algorithm leads to higher synchronization performance inPd = erfcPG (-x)* (15) presence of real UWB pulses.
p 1 /~( 1 \ N-2 To obtain better synchronization accuracies, one of the pos-
-t 2PGerfc (x)) 1 2pG) sible solutions consists of employing a searchback algorithm
/
G 2PG
[5]. The collection of Energies in ADE can be thus processed
This expression represents the real "Detection Probability" by starting from the corresponding index i which identifies
only for high Signal-o-Noise Ratios because it is assumed maxc{ADE} and then searching back by comparing the values
that ADEj reaches the value of PG after PG iterations. At of ADE in adjacent indexes. These algorithms are based on
high processing gains on the order of 10 and for a sufficiently three parameters: The false alarm probability, the number of
high energy E, the Detection Probability is maximised as will adjacent noise samples and the searchback window length [5]
be shown further. Whether a high x is chosen, the quantity that have to be set according to the channel characteristics.
Pd tends to (1 - 21 )N-2. This result suggests that the
performance of the synchronization algorithm depends on the search-back window
number of steps employed in the Energy Computation. Worse ADE threshold
performances are expected in case a short synchronization step
tsynch is employed. index
This result, verified with simulations in the next section, lokpit N-i
suggests that below a certain SNR, the Detection Probability
reaches a maximum value. Fig. 5. Searchback algorithm
1This is valid only for PG sufficiently large: Whether s(t) =8(t) the A serhbc aloih scem isgvni iue5nti
expression JD 8(t)ri(t)dt 7& 0 holds, and in the DE vector this effect
is mitigated by processing gain PG, since E4 GID d(t)ni(t)dt -O as work, the algorithm is applied starting from the maximum
PG -~+oo, where Dn is the integration domain, energy computed in ADE and then searches back with an
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appropriate window whose length is set a priori. It continues pulses two cases are considered: In the first a maximum
until all the samples within the window bounds are all under detection algorithm as in equation 13 has been employed.
the threshold. When this condition holds, the position of lock In the second a searchback algorithm has been used. For
point is stored. If the search rolls back to the first values in the second case simulations, the search-back window length
ADE, the window is decreased accordingly until it reaches is 3 for tstep = lOns and 6 for tstep = 5ns, and the
width of 1 sample and the position of lock point will be threshold has been set to maxc{ADE}- 1 in all cases. Even
stored as 0. Searchback algorithms proposed in [5] are based though the definition of False Alarm Probability differs from
on finer resolutions (the integration duration is ideally 1 ns) [5] this choice implies automatically that a missing detection
and on non-overlapping integration windows while here the probability is set. For the sampled Dirac delta pulses, only the
synchronization accuracies are higher and integration windows maximum detection algorithm has been simulated.
are superposed. Notwithstanding this, due to the multipath In all simulations the equivalent noise bandwidth is 10 GHz
the energy steps computed during the first phase of this and a delay uniformly distributed in [0, PRI] has been in-
synchronization algorithm present similar properties to data cluded in all simulations. The UWB pulses are obtained
collected by using non-overlapping integration windows. The through the 802.15.4a Line-Of-Sight (LOS) channel model
use of these algorithms is worthy of consideration because CM1 and CM3 (Residential and Office Line-of-Sight) [6]
they help tackle spurious peaks in ADE caused by noise. and the Matlab simulation environment combine the pulses
in order to take into account the Inter-Symbol-nterference of
III. SIMULATIONS the preamble sequence. The integration time TI is 30ns in all
A first model verification has been obtained through Matlab cases as specified in [7]. The synchronization error has been
simulations aimed at calculating the Detection Probability. Fig- computed as mntn T - tsynch Ts + T tsynch }
ure 6 shows the comparison between the analytical model of
equation 14 and simulations obtained for different processing
gains with a sampled Dirac Delta: The operating conditions
are T§I?= 80ns, Ts7= 200ms and tstep 5ns. The model
matches the simulations results.
................. .... ....
0.8 0
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DiracDeltaMaximum detection
0.7 0 <iF 3 L C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M1Maximumdetection
0.6--....................--... ------M-Search-back
r~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
U
5Gt0 52M3 Maximum detection
0.9 LU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -G3Sarhbc
0.3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t=Eb/No
028 .............-.i 7-. - - - - - - -D--------------------elta,
0.1Xj F~~~~~~ Model with Tw 3O0ns, tSte - lOns,Ts lOOns
X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ia DetMaimumlatetion
0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3 For taking into account Inter-Symbol--nterference. The sim-
x ~~~~~~~ulations are organised in two groups: A repetition period of
Ts 100ns and of 77. = 60ns are chosen for the first
Fig. 6. Comparison between Pd model and simulation and the second group, respectively. Figures 7 and 8 show the
synchronization Mean-Absolute-Errors for TV8 lOO00s with
For PG =8 the detection probability does not reach 1. This different synchronization accuracies, tstep = 5ins and tstep =
is due to the term (1 - 2~)-) which, given PG, decreases iOns, respectively. For a Dirac Delta the MAE converges and
as N increases. At higher PG, i.e. 12, the curves reach quickly does not increase at high SNR. This is due to the expression
the maximum probability as Mincreases because the second of Pd: As shown in figure 6 the Detection Probability tends
term in brackets tends to zero. to a constant value and, considering that MAE is proportional
The algorithm performance has been tested with Mean- to Pd, it presents an asymptotic trend. On the other hand,
Absolute-Error (MAE) simulations in which the synchro- for the UWB pulses we notice an MER increase for high
nization process has been averaged on 100 realizations. At SNR. This is due mainly to the signal shape. In presence of
each iteration, the waveform realization has been uniformly UWB signals, supposing infinite SNR, vector ADE includes
randomized. In the case of the Dirac delta, the simulation multiple incremental values because the channel sputters the
consisted only of repeating the algorithm 100 times. The signal energy and forms local groups of multipaths. It follows
algorithm has been tested with different synchronization steps, that it is possible to detect multiple rising energy steps E(i).
in particular tstep iOns and tstep =5ns. For real UWB In the case of tsymch iOns, the UWB signal ener-
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Fig. 8. Mean-Absolute-Error for CM1, CM3 and Dirac Delta, Fig. 9. Mean-Absolute-Error for CM1, CM3 and Dirac Delta, with Te
with Tw 30nis, tstep =5n1s, T8 lOOns 30ns, tstep =lOins, T8 60ns
gies are "sliced" coarsely: For both the CM1 and CM3 the IV. CONCLUSIONS
searchback algorithm leads to about the same performance This paper has investigated the possibility to perform coarse
because energies E(i) in vector ADE do not differ from synchronization in a simplified Energy Detection receiver
each other. On the other hand, for the maximum detection employing a "Differential Energy Detector". Through a first
algorithm the results are quite different because the maximum mathematical discussion, the synchronization algorithm has
energy variations of CM1 are different from CM3. While been defined and its operation in the case of an ideal Dirac
for CMl, the maximum E(i) is quite far from the first path Delta signal and in the case of realistic UWB pulses has
arrival time, for CM3 it is shown that the maximum E(i) is been presented. Preliminary discussions and results obtained
near the first-path arrival time. At high SNR the accuracies by Matlab simulations show that is possible to perform
decrease because multiple maximums are detected in vector synchronization both for the two kinds of pulses provided
ADE. In the case of tsymch =5ns the effects summarized that for the UWB waveforms energies are computed with a
above are deemphasized because energies are sliced finely. The search-back algorithm. Due to the extremely low-complexity
search-back algorithm gives better results because the obtained of the receiver, that is the 1-bit-olnly information available
ADE better approximates the energies obtained with the for calculations, the drawback of this scheme is the long
typical resolution employed for TOA estimation. In summary, synchronization time required for capturing pulse energies.
the synchronization accuracies are better for CM3 because
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